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OPEN EVENINGS

for Christmas
Gloves make ideal and very apprecia-

tive Christmas Gifts
For over 23 years Louvre Gloves have been accepted-

as the standard of excellence You will find this season our
preparedness for the holiday business even more thorough than

ever before

All Gloves Boxed Free for Gift Giving-
We are manufacturers of the finest Cloves in the world

such as

The Majestic French Kid P K 200
The Peerless Heavy Kid P K r 150
The Sovereign Kid Overseain 100
The Carlton French Kid Overseam 150
The Coronet Heavy Kid P K 125
English Walking Gloves 100 to 200

France

for ChristmasPro-

bably none of the shops along the Rue de la Paix have
such a comprehensive variety of French Handkerchiefs as this
Christmas collection at the Louvre

Womens Dainty Handkerchiefs with deep hem or corded
borders and small hand embroidery boxed at prices from
25c up v

Prices increase with the fineness of the linen
elaborate hand embroidery up to 11X00 v

for Christmas
Especially the kind shown at the Distinct and-

a little out of the even at that very specially
priced from 100 up All materials all shades Well deliver
them for you in the city or express them to any pi the
country T l

Furs for Christmas at the Value
of the Raw Skins
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Tonight at 815
HfcW Mat Sat at 215

Prices JOt 100 150K-

LAW ft KKLANUKIt Announce
The Kmrewrll Appearance of

The WorldFamous
Dancer ADELINE Vfei B H

the Melodious Musical Comedy

The Bachelor Belles
NBXT AVKBK3EATS TOMOKUOW

Matinees

Wednesday

WOKLDS IARG ST MUSICAL
COMESW INSTITUTION

STAGED BY JULIAN MITCHELL
REMARKABLE CAST OF ALL 8TAU3

AND

75Anna Held Girls 75

THE BEST

Vaudeville
MATINEES 1000 SEATS lOc

NINTH ST
NEAR F-

ALL THIS WEEK MATINEES DAILY
JACK SINGER Inc

two Lively Tuneful Musical Reviews
Big Vaudeville Gut

And a chorus rf veritable blooming beauty
Wcei Queen of the Jordin de Paris

NEW LYCEUM
ALT THIS WEEK

THE ORIGINAL

BEAUTY BEEP TRCST
In the Big Seam

BASHFUL VENUS
Next WeekTUB ROLLICKER8

CONTINUOUS
1 to 11 PMJ-

lntluecM 10c evenings lOc and 20c
NOODLES FAGAN

Greatest Lire Wire
HQLDEN LE CLAIRE Novelty Shadowgraphs

WINSOME WINNIE La Petite Comedienne
MORTON WET MORTON Entertainers
FISHER HICKS A Warm Reception

HLBANOR CAMERON The Clasy Vocalist
TWO DIG SHOWS EACH WEEK

tango Monday and Thursday

14th Street and

Park Road

DANCING Wednesdays and Saturdays 830 to
1130 p w Admlsaon 25c Ballroom for rent any

other evening Special Moon Dances Thte Week

SKATING Afternoons 3c Evenings 35c Cowries
Tickets SOc Moraine cessions Tuesday Thursday
awi Saturday 25

CLUB
NEW WILLARD

THURSDAY EVENING DECEMBER 20

on talc at T ARTHUR SMITHS
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Xmas Mandar 50e to 1 50

ZIEGFELD REVUE
FOLLIES OF 1910

CASINO
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THURSDAY MAT Ss TO flM

In THE HAVOC
Bj H SHELDO-

NA bis and rital drama It is direct an-
fferriss TctwtUoia awl aosalficenUy tree in

JU creedRalpli Grans POST

There is kwgWer in abundance It might
be called a heroic farce There fa TlUale meral
strength in Ute omtral character Pfeikader
Johnson STAR

The aaUwr has made it tital apjeal
iag and above all ringing true As great a
success aa The Great Diride Hector Full r
HERALD jp

It strikes aa erery great play
primal and elemental instinct A play which

bears erery earmark of popular success R
Hildebrand TIMES

SEATS
SELLING

Beginning with Christinas Holiday Matinee
Monday at 230 oclock

Henry B Harris
Presents

IN THE DESERTERS-
With Onne Caldara Frederick Trueadell

and Entire New York

NEXT
WEEK

STARTING MONDAY MAT DEC 35

Other Matioco Saturday
L1EBLER COS Blti BRAND NEW

MUSICAL COMEDY PRODUCTION

Marriage a la Carte
M S Medellan and Ivan Caryil

With

EMMY WEHLEN and HARRY COHOR
And a Company of

CO ARTISTS GO

Orchestra of Forty
NOTBCocs direct to New York Casino after

tbia engagement

Daily Matinee 25e Erenmgs 25c SOc and TIc
A Triumph of Tunefully Jolly Comedy
Marion Murray and Company

In Edgar Allan A Prima Donnas Honey
mpon

The Four Monarch of Melody
Their Own Latett Catchy Hits

The Country School Entertainment Lea Alexan
dras Gorman and Etelle West Whites
Mules Do Clothes Make the Man Xmaa Week

Bert Kalmar and Jesie Brown Geo B Renos
Misfit Army Eight Royal Trakhene

Horses c Seats Today

ACADEMY
Mats 25c Evenings ZJe 3Sc Hteno higher

The Girl from tho Golden West in

THE STAMPEDE
Xmas WeekTHE PORT OF MISSING MEN

G45G4O Pit ave e
Washingtons Farcrit Family Theater

BEST VAUDEVILLE PICTURES AND MDSIO
PRICES 10e AND 3S

I I
AND SAT

HENRY MILLER

s
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NEXT WEEK I

Helen Ware

Cast

BELASCO

e

Pr lJowkers Yaxnous lrm ue on The
PIII6111U Play ot Chick Sale in

LilliAN BUCKINGHAM

TONIGHT 8-

MITSTHUR

NOW

Singing

Oberanuneyiuz

MATSTUEL
FilERs SAT

AVENUE GRAND TUEATER

>

YULETIDE SEASON

CHEERFUL FOR ALL

Continued from Page One

are proverbially slow about the ordi
nary Christmas shopping they arc

a good worse than that about
buying greens Little trade ig reported-
as yet but today is expected to start
the rush

At the hotels too there is plenty of
evidence of Christmas in the prepara-
tions belnjj made for the holiday week
At the New Wlllard the first event of the
week Is scheduled for Thursday when
halt a hundred Princeton undergraduates
arrive for a club concert Prince
ton men of Washington will be out in
force and in society circles several teas
and receptions have been planned to do
honor to the college men

Night to Cut Loose
New Years Eve will be the big

night Fully 5000 Washingtonians will
dine at the hotels to see the old year
go out and tho now year como In Tablo
reservations are filling up rapidly and
the present outlook presages a

surpassing anything since New
Years Eve was first seized upon as an
occasion to cut loose

We are not statisticians but we are
willing to estimate that close to 75000
will be spent on New Years Eve Cham-
pagne will of course rule and this year
the increase in duty makes the bubble
water a little more expensive Most of
the table reservations are made on a
basis of a table dhote dinner at R and
it is not a reflection on Washington to
estimate at lest 10 more for tho bubble
stuff and other kindred beverages

The addition of several restaurants to
Washingtons dining service wilt aid In
relieving the heretofore usual New
Years Eve crush The Now Willard the
Shoreham the Raleigh the New Eb
bitt and the Arlington will xsaro for a
large number of the diners with many
seeking out tho quieter family hotels

At the Cafe Republique many will
the New Year The cafo has had

several months to become acquainted
with tho Washington dining public and
extensive preparations arc being mado
for the evening The New EJbblt cafe will
aid in caring for those celebrating the
New Year and Harveys Fritz Routers
and others will not be without patronage

1V111 Remember Employe
There are also several thousand em-

ployes of Washington firms and corpora-
tions who although they may not cele-
brate with the upper ton still will not
be without happiness A of em-

ployers in the city made yesterday showed
that almost all will remember thoir em
ployes with Christinas or New Tear

Up at the ChapinSacks ice cream
plant the 150 employee will have am
pie thanks to give Turkeys for tho
married men and cigars for the single
ones with crisp bills for thoge not old
enough to smoke thus runs tho pro
gramme according to msmbers of the
firm seen yesterday Fifty girls who
make boxes at the Capital Paper Box
Factory will able to munch candy all
Christmas Day for 100 pounds of choco-
lates have been purchased

Out at the Carter motor car plant the
mn will be remembered In the Saturday
night pay envelope with an addtlonal
shining gold pie eo while the employes In
turn are planning for a gift to their su
perintendent at the National Biscuit fac-
tory the employes will be remembered
from the New York office

Two of the largest department stores
will make no Christmas chiefly be-
cause the employes have a Christmas all
the year round At the Moses furniture
store 3 employes are carried on a sick
benefit roll so that in case of temporary
sickness their pay goes on as usual In
addition the firm has a small pension list
of employee who have spent most of their
life in the store These men draw a regu-
lar weekly salary and will until their
death Much the same plan is followed
out at the Woodward Lothrop

Sorrow 2ft Department of Justice
In all Washington thero is only one

place whore the coming of Christmas has
a drawback That is at the Department
of Justice where an official order promul-
gated yesterday revokes the usually ac
corded privilege of drawing the months
salary the day beforo Christmas-

In former years it has been customary-
to allow the salary to be drawn before
pay day any month on an order and
especially in tho week before Christmas
hence the sorrow at yesterdays order

STUDENTS SCORE IN SHOW

The Pools Bauble Ably Presented
by Gonzngn Pupils

The Gonzega High School Dramatic As-

sociation gave a delightful presentation of
The Fools Bauble a religious drama

by Rev J D McCarthy S J one of the
instructors of the Jesuit College of St
Francis Xavier in New York last night
in Gonzaga Hall The most notable item
in the presentation was the splendid cos
tumes which WOre of the period of the
play Louis XT

The amateurs portrayed their roles with
the vim of professionals and tho ap
plause that greatod their efforts attested
the appreciation of the capacity audience

The play was in three acts and five
scenes and was staged by Rev John
Goalc S J vice president of Gonzaga
College

The students who took part in the per-
formance Charles T Peck James-
A Pennell Edward C Healy Francis X
Norris L Sefton Darr Norman B Lan
drenu Charles J OReilly James D Nu
gent J Chester Brady Aloysius J Ganey
Thomas A Flynn and William D Kelly

The play will be repeated tonight

Can Charge Less Rate on Imports
The Interstate Commerce Commission

yesterday handed down a decision on the
application of thelong and short haul sec-

tion of the railroad rate act to Import
and export freight rates The commission
holds that the section applies to import
and export rates but does not prohibit
railroads from charging a less rate on im-
port and export traffic than on domestic
traffic

MOVING PICTURES

434 NINTH STREET N W
12 Noon io 11 P 31

THE JOKE THEY ILAYED ON
BUM1TIOUS first fcbown ILAYLSG AT
DIVORCE INTERNATIONAL MOTOR-
BOAT RACES A LEAL JOlt LIFE
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ALHAMBRA THEATER
518 Seventh Street N W-

TheBiggest Show in Town
ADMISSION AT ALL TIMES IC

New Pictures Daily
WILIJLtM IREY Manager

1k Uiograph Picture Every flay
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MORNING CHITCHAT
READ a Httlfe nows item th other day tucked awvy on n backpage

with only a slxpoint headline that Id UUo to have seen displayed
double column on Oie first page and with a fortypoint headlino

This was the substance of It Mrs O H Howard of St Louis
wife of the president of the Commonwealth Steel Company gave the use
of her mansion and personally acted as general director at the wedding
of her maid Martha Snltzmcir and tier gardener Daniel Figart

Please notice the last part of that paragraph Mrs Howard didnt
just give Her house and betake herself In dignified and touchmenot fash
Ion to somo other place until the affair was over She gave herself as
well as the home

Nor did she think that just to have her wedding in place must
be sufficiently dazzling to a girl who otherwise wouldbe married from
some humble apartment She carried through the whole wedding in the
style In which she would have had the girl been her cousin or personal
friend The coromony took place the Item Informs us amid a profu-
sion of yellow chrysanthemums In tho magnificent appointed drawing
room and again to tho strains of Mendelssohns wedding march played
by an Ingeniously concealed mechanism In a huge grandfathers clock
In the recaption hall the wedding party descended fronytne second floor
by tho grand staircase

I wish I might thank Mrs Howard personally for that wedding I
think she deserves as great praise as if she had written a wise and won
derful book on how to solve tho servant problem As a matter of fact
that is what she has done only Instead of writing her book she has
lived it

In the courao of an Investigation of the maids sldo of the servant
problem I naked a great many girls to toll me their opinion as to the
reason why iUis harder to keep good holp than it used to be And ono of
the most answers was Tho women are different than thoy used
to be Most of thorn seom to be trying all the time to show us how supe-

rior they are and that we arent anything but the dirt under foot
Ono of the women at the head of a big intelligence office put it this

way If the mistresses were more human and treated the girls like hu-

man beings instead of machines to got the most possible work out of
there wouldnt bo any servant problem at all

Mary was roally very disagreeable about changing her day this
weektf heard a young matron say recently sho said she had an en-

gagement The idea Suppose she did Couldnt she put it off
Now Mary IB ft housemaid but at the same time she Is a normal

young girl and very much in love with a nice young man This partic-
ular Thursday he was going to take her to the theater Naturally she re-

sented having her day off changed
Tho young matron Is at bottom a very kindhearted person and JTm

sure that if she had stopped to think of Mary as a young girl In love
would not have her to make this sacrifice But she didnt She
just thought of her as an automatic machine guaranteed to deliver just
so much service and she didnt see why it should nmttor that sho received
that service one day Instead of another

Perhaps its queer but whenever I soc a clash like that I always think
of Shylocks speech In the Merchant of Vonloo

You not a Jew oyos hath not a Jew hands organs
dimensions senses affections passions Fed with tho same foods hurt
with same weapons subject to the same diseases healed by the same
moons warmed and cooled by the same summer and winter as the Chris
tian IB

Substitute maid and mistress for Jew and ChrtoUan and
ashamed a I am to say think you have a reminder that very mod
ern mittreaaea need ROTH GAMBRON
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CANNOT IGNORE NEW STYTJ

Women of Flesh May Disapprove
bnt Why Argue

It i interesting to note the animation
with which women or rather some wom-

en attack the present Kylea It is in-

variably the woman of flesh who la the
most emphatic in disapprovaL Not a
good word IB to be said by her for frocks
or munnery of this

are imprudently absurd skirts
immodestly cut jackets trivial and even
the efforts of dressmakers dubbed
futile and unconvincing aa site tails it
It IB a season according to the woman
whose hips refuse to remove themselves
of grotesque absurdities The hysterical
note Is struck So why argue

Whether we argue or not certain
things must be acknowledged The pros
ont fashions in some directions have
reached such perfection that to con-

demn them la rediculous to Ignore them
impossible So let forgot the fact
that our too comfortable contours re-

fuse brazenly to oonfine themselves with
in tho slim limits Of the present silhouette
and see If cannot judge of the fash-

ions of the day with an unbiased eye
if not entirely untrammeled hips

In spit of criticism and caricature
they may alone be called epochmaking
LOMO sad drapery have clothed them-

selves in such artistic grsee color and
fabric have attained such perfection of
combination and weave that they take
their places with famous fashions of
other days

They are in a great measure revivals
yot revivals so skillfully adapted to our
needs and environment that they are
copied with enthusiasm by the intelli-

gent few The lover of color and line
rejoices in excellence the beauty
loving eye revels in their softly woven
and luxurious fabrics

The great dressmakers havo gathered
from the Greeks and Romans from
Egyptians and Orientals from the Alex-

andrian and flrsl empire periods fash-

ions fabrics anU colors which whet
combined and crystsJIzod place the
styles of this season uniquely apart

A Good listener-
Be a good listener If you cant talk

listen Dont chatter Guests have
boon bidden forth to dine for their lis-

tening propensities alone The cautious

hostess is a veritable Charles Lamb w
her appreciation of oars They an
valuable appendages Indeod and should

be strenuously cultivated ay those who

only jabber when they talk
We cant all talk to some of us It is

almost a physical impossibility to get out
a sensible word in company We may
be entertaining enough to ourselves but
let something definite in the way of con-

versation be expected of us in an as-

semblage and we throw up our hands
Its only a form of stage fright this

We could perfectly well enter into the
argument thats going round the festive
board if something would only lot us
but fear the monster holds us in his

gripEnforced silence draws one inward
and the tongue cleaves to the roof of the
mouth the very lips are sealed All
the air about one seems a pained witness
to ones discomfort Everything has
gotten alive and taken on a critical at
titude but is ominously silent while it
thinks of you only not another
living breathing soul But if you keep
on letting the quiet thicken round you
its goinfe to get very deu e indeed

Break the spell always but better still
prevent It from settling over you Learn
the interested listener part and you
wont be in the center of the stage
enough to fluster you

Arranging Flowers
Here are live golden rules which should

be observed by those who often arrange
flowers Use plenty of foliage Put your
flowers In very lightly Use artistic
glasses Do not put more than two or
at the most three different kinds of flow-

ers in one decoration Arrange your col-

ors to form a bold contrast or better
still a soft harmony The aim of tho
decorator should be to show off the flow
ers not the vases that contain them
therefore the simpler ones are far pref-
erable to even the most elaborate Glasses
for a dinner table should be either white
a delicate shade of or rose color
according to the flowers arranged In
them

Hollandaise Sauce
The sauce calls for two beaten eggs

mixed with four tablespoonfuls of warm
water to this add one quarter of a tea-
spoonful of salt a dash of cayenne one
tablespoonful of vinegar and one table
spoonful of butter cut into bits Stand
over hot water and stir until tho sauce
begins to thicken add a second table-
spoonful of butter cut wnall and continue
stirring until tho sauce Is as thick as
custard Take quickly from tho fire and
add one tablespoonful of lemon juice
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MENUS AND RECIPES

Todays Menu
BRRAKPAST

Pratt
Cereal Sugar and Cream

Ham and Eggs Stewed PotatoesTat Coffee
LCTXCH

Mutton on Bcoohette-

Brajgad Prosh Beat Tmguo
Potato Croquottas Spinach

Beet Sated
Waters Choose

Baked Bananas
Coffee

Tied pea
Mutton en some rare

mutton into inch cubes Mix together
one finely choppod onion onenaif a
teaspoonful of salt on qttrtar at a
toasnooBBl of pepper and onethird of
a ef powdered cinnamon
Dip each of meat into this and
let stand on a plate for half an hour
then string on skewers Dip the skewers
AS filled into thin tomato sauce and
arrange in a broiler Broil over a clear
tire basting twice with the sauce and
serve very hot

Beet Salad The following ingredients-
are required for beet salad Eight cooked
booth tour hardbofied aggs some
French dressing and parsley Cut the
beets in cubes marinate with French
dressing and allow to stand for ono hour
Chop the whites of the eggs line rub
the yolks through a steve Arrange
heats in a salad dish in a mound Gar-
nish with alternating rows of whito and
yolk of egg and parsley

Historical Christmas Cards
Pierrette

The subjects of the Christmas cards
cbofn by the various European sov-
ereigns for their private distribution this
ycer are mostly taken from historical
ejisoda

The card selected by King George
King Henry VHI and Wolsey

before the west entrance to the palace
whore stands the newly restored
bridge and moat which recently were
Irepeeled by King George and Queen
Mary

The subject of Queen Marys card is
Prince Charlie and Flora MacDon-
ald Tho picture represents the prince
Jn the act of bidding farewell to Flora
MaeDonald who greatly facilitated his
escape from Scotland in im While
thanking her for her loyalty and

he laments that he has not a Mac
Donald to go with him to the end

Queen Alexandras card shows the
Danish King Canute landing with his
fleet on the coast of Dorsetshire Tnls
event occurred in 1015

The German Emnerors card repre
seats the scene which took place at
Schevoling in Holland on Way 24 1689
when King Charles II embarked for
England on board the Naieby which
had been hastily rechristened he Royal
Charles In honor of the restoration
The Royal Charles was one of the most
notable ships of her time and carried
300 guns

The Queen of Spain chose for har card
Tho Marriage of Edward I with

Eloanora of Castile The marriage
took Place In 1316 when the King was
only fifteen years old and It proved one
of great happiness

The Queen of Italy chosj a Madonna
and chrid

AS TO TEA

From Harpers Weekly
The coimoiseour recosunends
Per lovers proninquitea
For Ute
For the sdentijtcuriofiltea
War the American liber tta

the priestaBatnitea
Per the politician capaaHea

For the tautness man integritca
Per the maiden modestea
Per tho statesman authoritca
Far the witbreritea
For the jaggler dexteritea
For Uw proacherdirinltea-
Ifor tbo vedfcBtitea
Per the man in troabfo cquanuaitoa
For the farmcrfertflitwu
For the oxtravagantrfrusalMea
For the sage
For the jockey celeritea
For the proud humilltea
For the sinner moralltea
For the Bhilty imraunitea
For the jcdseirap rtl litei
For the serrantdvilPtea
For the dainagedInd nr tKu
For the justinfleiibilltea

For the solemnjollitea
For the Tictor masnanlmMea
For the candidatemajoritca
For the flcUonfeWprobabUItea
For the blmlomauiao roritea
For the foolish aagadtea
For the banker seal ritea
For the acroaantintrtpiditea
For the aged uanquilliUa
For the fertuoihuBte opportneitca
For everybody itfosperitea

Coats dote above tho line of the breast rather
than below it as lent year
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OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

is the best Christmas candy
1 2 or 5 pound boxes Made fresh daily leave your or-

der today sure or you may be disappointed Deliveries
when you say and packed fresh on day of delivery

5lbs box Dorothy

Biggest value ever offered These are genuine Handdipped
Chocolates and the ordinary machine dipped with
thin coatings Choice of several assortments Special Booth First

of store

j

fi C kit

Kanns Kapital Kandy

I

m ade

Wynnewood
candies for 100
Bonbonsnot

floorcenter

IIP

pound

Samples of

25c to SOc

kinds

For 75c to

125 kinds

What luck We happened to hear
of a chance to secure these Neck
wear samples made inquiries kept
the telegraph wires busy and as a
result THE NECKWEAR ARRIVED
YESTERDAY Just had time to se-

cure the details for todays buyers
This Neckwear Includes Round

Silk Collars Persian trimmed
Lace Stocks combined with Persian
or plain satin Lacetrimmed Ra
bats Silk Bows plain or Persian
shadings Cascade Jabots of net
and lace Lace Bows Novelty
Stocks and a great many others
Look for thesp today while in the
store First floor Bargain Tables

gift neckwear

14cI 31cF-

or
I

I

I

I

I

I

¬

¬

worth up to 850

Beautiful Dress Waists Beautiful
Tailored Waists and in fact Waists
suitable for wear on any occasion
may be selected from these Choice
of materials such as imported taf-
feta silks and messaline Persians Jn
very effective colorings and designs
chiffon over mull trimmed-
in velvet and fancy lace yokes all
colors but not in any one style
Real prizes and you have first choice
today

NET WAISTS mado of cream
brussels net with handcrochet me-
dallions and cluny in-
serting forming fancy
yoke silk lined Real
100 values for
TAILORED LINEN WAISTS hand

embroidered in panel or wide ef-
fects Gibson at
shoulder laundered rol
lar and cuffs Real 300
value for

Second floor Waist Section

Sample

silk waists

395

2 95

at

1 50
I

¬

¬

¬

¬

For the Holiday TimeB-

y DOROTHY AVERY HOWARD

Shopping Suggestions

ANGLE bracelets have become
very fasbldnable this season or
rather way seem to have taken-
a new lease on life The plain

bands of gold or silver are very
much worn or the bejeweled or en
graved ones A firm of jewelers on
the south side of F street between
Twelfth and Thirteenth streets is evi-

dently a believer in this fashion as
they had as many as 800 bangles
stock several weeks ago Judging
from their popularity there will be
very fuw of those left after Santa
Claus finishes his rounds on Christ-

mas Eve

is a French custom which
for the remembrance of de

ones in the midst of all
the gay preparations for the

Christmas season This is the decora-
tion of the graves in the cemeteries
where loved ones lie asleep but not
forgotten The custom has been
adopted in this country just within the
past few years and along with the
superb display of Christmas flowers
and plants the florists of Washington-
are now exhibiting wreaths of im
mortelles in the bright scarlet of Yule
tide or those of magnolia leaves which
have been chemically treated so they
will last all winter Besides the
wreaths which cost from 5150 up a
florist In F street between Ninth and
Tenth streets has quantities of the
immortelles in bouquets which are
made up to sell for 25 cents so that it
will cost only a small amount of
money to decorate a whole section in
this way A florist in H street near
tho northwest corner of Fourteenth
suggosts covering each grave with
spruce boughs or holly which will pro-

tect from the storms of winter the
ivy or other foliage which usually
covers thorn In New York this latter
form of decoration is quite a common

OMB very good values in leather
goods are to be found in a ba-

zaar In G street near the corner
of particular-

ly Here real seal leather bags with
gunmetal frames in the latest fash-
ionable shapes are marked 5 while
smart pigskin costs the same Pretty
and useful novelties of bright red
leather make very nice holiday gifts
among these being bridge sets

pads sewing baskets desk
pieces c all popularly priced

FINE gift for the schoolboy Is
a pair of rubber boots which

t equip him tar the worst snows
of the season These will pre-

vent many a serious cold caused by
wet shoes which have been worn all
day while sitting in the schoolroom
For the boy from eight to ten years
old a pair of the best quality of rubber
will cost from 2 to 3 according to
the size at the storo of a wellknown
rubber house in F street near Tenth

NE of ihe novelties of this
Christmas is Tige the trick
dog who can be made to do
all sorts of funny stunts He

is a little brown and white bull pup
made of wood with limbs so fash-
ioned that they can be made to strike
any attitude a tail that wags when-
h i wants to be friendly and
that drop when he runs away from
an enemy just like a real doggy
will do at times Ho is undoubtedly-
one of tho successes of the season in
Toyland I have seen him in only
a few places in town You wouldnt
expect to finda dog In a mens cloth
ing store unless he was a live watch
dog on guard after closing hours
One would think hed be like a bull
in a china shop but this bull pup
ie peaceful and Is proving quite an

Mrs Winslows Soothing Syrup
Ha been used for over SIXTYFIVB YEARS by

XirtTHWtH for
WHILE TEETHINOwith PERFECT SUCCESS It

the CHILD SOFTENS the GUMS
alt PAIN CURES WIND COLIC and is the

boat DIAIUlhfiKA Sold tor Dragsbts iu
every part of the world Be sure aud atic for Jlra

Soothing and take no other kind
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attraction in a store to Fourteenth
street near New York avenue
like others of his kind ho is being
sold for the small sum of 25 cents

VERY
pretty flowered silk kimo
in all the favorite colors
now marked J2SS at a

readytowear house in G
street near the corner of Eleventh
street Here also Is a rack on which
there are hung a few gowns in blacks
or blues marked J1075 Among them
there is one style a lightweight serge
which is of good quality and well
made Ot1er swooping reductions in
dresses will afford Christmas shop
pers a good opportunity to make prac
tical gifts instead of foolish ones

unusually pretty dancing
are to be found in a

shop in Penn-
sylvania avenue between Ninth

and Tenth streets just at this season
The smartest are the handpainted
chiffons in pale colors with deeper
toned borders which constitute the
principal trimming besides a band of
lace in the neck and sleeves and a
satin girdle They are simple enough
In style to be very smart and just
the correct thing for the debutante
Some of the prettiest have now been
reduced to 36 for the holidays

Oyster Pie
Peel and boil one quart of potatoes

When dono put through a potato press
add one tablespoonful of butter the yolks
of two raw eggs and a high seasoning
of salt and cayenne Butter a deep dish
of agateware and put a layer of the pre-
pared potato round the bottom and sides
Pick over and drain one solid quart of
oysters prepare one cupful of sauce with
one tablespoonful of butter one

of flour and onehalf of a
each of opster liquor and cream or

rich milk Season to taste with pepper
and salt put in the oysters and stir over
the fire until the gills just begin to ruffle
Take from the fire add the juice of one
lemon the beaten yolks of two raw eggs
and one tablespoonful of finely chopped
parsley Turn all into the dish spread
the remainder of the mashed potatoes
over the oysters brush with a beaten
egg and brown in a very hot oven Serve
at once

Too Much Party
A timid little lady was going to a very

large formal reception She didnt want
to go at all but as her hostess was a
very grand lady the affair was supposed
to be the reception of the season and the
little lady knew she would be happier at
home Her family insisted however SQ

off she went dressed In her very best
assured by all the family that she Iooke4
lovely When she entered the Tiall saw
all the wonderful clothes the crowds of
women and heard the incessant chatter
she felt more like going home than ever
The first blow was when she heard
gruff hoarse voice gay Oh gosh
Heres another The poor lady dis-
covered just in time to save her reason
that the family parrot had stood as much
as he could and was finally protesting

Washing Hankerchiefs
Delicate handkerchiefs can be done up

easily at home and careful handling
causes them to wear much better Wet
them rub each gently over with good
white soap and soak in tepid watfer over
night Squeeze out do not wring put
them in a small enameled pan cover
with cold water and half a teaspoonful
of powdered borax Boil slowly pour
into a basin add cold water and squeeze
out all soap

Next immerse them in clear tepid
water rinse about in this then plunge
into cold water tinged with blue Leave
In this for half an hour squeeze and
dip into a slight stiffening one toaspoon
tul of cornflour to a cupful of boiling
water Squeeze and roll carefully
handkerchief in a towel and iron with-
a moderately hot iron

Very sheer chiffon is used to roll Wshlj colors
and decorative trimmings
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